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INTRODUcrION
Recentexperimentaldevelopments
on quantizedconductancein 2D point contacts(1)have
prompteda flurry of theoreticalactivity (2) in thefield of quantumballistic transport.Although
the theoretical approachesdiffer in various respects,they aIl have in common that they are
basedon, or can betracedbackto, the Landauerformula
G=e2/h ~ Tij

(1)

IJ

which applies to an idealized two-terminal geometry. A detailed discussionaboutthe
consequences
of applying this fonnula to non-ideal geometries,e.g. having a finite width of
the wide partsof the sample,was given by Landauer(3). Aiso in the presentpaper1 will stick
to idealized geometries,where the microstructureis flanked by infinite 2D halfplanes.The
electrical contactsto theseplanesareassumedto lie far from the constriction(s)comparedto
the inelasticmeanfreepath.
The fonnalism underlying the numericalresultsthat 1 will discussbelowis given in Ref.
4. ln the presentpaper1 will only briefly point out the basicphysics.The linear conductance
througha constrictedregion in an otherwise unperturbed2DEG can be calculatedfrom the
eigenfunctionsin the following way: Due to the presenceof a constrictionthe eigenfunctions
having their principle weight in the left half plane(left-side lobes)contributean infinitesimal
leakagecurrent throughthe constriction. Similarly the right-side lobes contribute a particle
currentpointing to the left. ln the absenceof an externalvoltagethesecurrentscancel.Due to a
small external voltage between left and right the left-side lobes will acquire a surplus
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occupationgiven by the densityof statesmultiplied by the changein potential.The resulting
currentis now given by this extra densitymultiplied with the flux of eacheigenfunction(i.e.
the rate at which a unit areapassesfrom left to right) integratedoveralileft-side lobes.For the
left-side andright-side lobes the angle of incidenceis still a good quantumnumber,which is
due to the infinite extentof the continuumsolutionscomparedto the finite scatteringcross
sectionof the constriction. Thereforethe summationover eigenstatesin termsof an angular
integralcanbe expressedasfollows:
x/2

G = e2

J

<I>(EF,a) ~()2n da

{2)

-x/2
A set of tight binding wave functions is usedto representthe electronic states,which is
convenientfor computationalreasonsand bas the possibility of working in the limit of Cree
electron bands (Â.p» a, a is the lattice parameter)and nonparabolicbands (Â.p=a).The
Hilbert spaceis a 2D square lattice with nearestneighbor hopping parameter t, which
correspondsto h2/ (2 m* a2)wherem* is the effective massnearthe centerof the Brillouin
zone. For such a tight binding lattice the flux can be expressed in the value of the
eigenfunctionsat two adjacentrows of lattice points, which can be chosenat x=Oand x=a
respectively (The x and y directions are chosenperpendicularand parrallel to the barrier
respectively):
11>('1') =

4xta2
h

Im(}::, <'IIIO,n>
n

<l,ni'!'»

(3)

ln Ref. 4 it was shown, that in a geometrywith a set of aperturesin an infinetely high
barrierat x = 0 the conductanceis exactlygivenby:

(4)

where

ll. CONDUCI'ANCE QUANTIZA nON lN POINTCONTACI'S
ln Fig. 1 the result is given for a few configurationswherethe conductanceas a function
of constrictionwidth is calculated.The following observationscan bemade from this figure:
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Fig.l. Conductance versusconstriction width.
(a)L=O. Solidldashed curve: constriction
withoutlwith impurity. (b)L=O.48Â.F.Upper solid
curve: channel without impurity. Lower solid
curve: impurity inside the constriction (x=O.32Â.F.
y=O.32Â.F). Dashed curve: impurity outside the
constriction (x=O.57Â.p.y=O.32Â.F).(c)L=O.99Â.F.

ln the first placethereareoscillationswith inflectionpoints atpreciseintegermultiplesof 2e2/h
evenfor a constrictionof zerolength.On increasingthe length of the constrictionthe plateaus
startto flatten,until ata criticallength Lc the plateausbecomehorizontal.On furtherincreasing
the lengthoscillations below the plateausset in due to interferencebetweenwavesreflected
from the back and front end of the narrowregion. The criticallength wherethe n'th plateau
becomeshorizontalobeysthe following scalingbehaviour:
1<;= 0.45 ...[Wi:;

= 0.32 ÂP.,ln

(5)

The squareroot dependanceof Lc on W implies that in order to have quantizationthe
narrowregioncan be much shorterthanwide. Note thatthis is sornewhatcounterintuitive: ln
ornerto have ID subbandsonetendsto assumethata channelmustbe muchlongerthanwide.
This tums out to be anunnecessary
condition. More importantis, thatthe channellengthis of
the orderof (or smallerthan)the decaylength III( of the electronstunnelling belowthe lowest
unoccupied10 subbandin the narrowregion,i.e. Lc-2-1(2 -2m 112(En+l -En). ln a square
weIl confmementpotentialthe latterenergydifferenceis propertionalto the channelindex: 1(2n W-2. Using the fact, that the channelindex n is approximatelygiven by 2W 1 Â.pwe can
now qualitatively understand,that Lc is proportional to the squareroot of the width. Also
shownin Fig.l is the effectof impurities,which clearlyis to destroyquantization.
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III. QUANTUM RESONANCE DEVICES
1 now turn to the problem of a small box connected to 2D half planes on both sides through
point contacts. Technically such a deviœ can be realized by rneans of a set of gates that detines
the shape,and a second gate covering the box and its surroundings. The latter gate can be used
to define the position of the Fermi level. ln Fig. 2 the result is given for a round box. The
peaks coïncide with the energy positions of the localized levels inside the box and are caused
by resonant tunneling. ln the situation depicted in Fig. 2 the apertures on both sides act as
mode selectors which allow only for partial transmission of the lowest subband in the narrow
region. This effectively makes the problem ID, even though the contimuum states to which the
localized states in the box couple are in the 2D half planes. The only relevant quantum number
is now parity with respect to the y mirror plane. The states can be characterlzed by 'atomic'
quantum numbers: 1 s, 1Px, ldx2_y2 , 2s etc. .For a box of 200 nm diameter and an effective
mass ofO.O7rne these levels are at 3.6, 9.3,16.7 and 18.5 Krespectively. The lpx and ldx2y2levels are degenerate with the 1 Py and ldxy levels respectively, but the latter do Dot couple
to the modes selected by the point contacts, as these levels have odd symmetry around the xaxis, whereas the selected modes are even. With regards to rnirror symmetry around the y axis
we observe, that ls, ldx2_y2and 2s are even, whereas lpx is odd.
As parity is conserved by the coupling of the localized states to the continuum (The slight
asymmetry in the geometry of Fig. 2 bas neglegible physical influence) one can write
Ikp> = (l-kR> :f: Ikr.,»/ -r2 , where p indicates the parity quantum number and the +/- sign
refers to even and odd parity. In(out) coming waves have posive (negative) values for k. Due
to unitarity the outcoming waves acquire a parity- and energy-dependent phase shift Tlp(E). A
wave enterlng from the left is given by a linear combination of even and odd-parity waves,
so that the scattered wave is: 1kscan> = 2-1/2 ( e2iTle1ke> + e2iTlo 1ko> ). The transmission
is now:
T = 1 <- kR 1 kscatt >1 2 = sin2 (11e-110)

(6)
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Fig.2. Conductance versus Fermi energyfor
the geometry indicated in the top left corner. ln the
calculation the barrier extendsfrom y = -00to 00.
lndicated above each resonance are the orbital
quantum numbers of the corresponding virtual
bound states.
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ln the more generalcaseof an asymmetricalbox other linear combinationsof L and R
waveshave to be taken,which resultsin a reducedtransmittedamplitudecomparedto Eq. (6).
The energydependanceof thephaseshiftsfollows directly from the FriedelSUffiRule (5):
dllp / dE = 1t i\pp

(7)

where ~Ppis the impurity inducedchangein the densityof states.Generallyspeaking
fuis implies, that the phaseshift increaseswith 1t eachrime the Fermi level crossesa quasi
localizedlevel,giving rise to a resonance
peakwith a maximumtransmissionof exactlyone. If
an evenand an odd level are energeticallyclose to eachother,completeor partial cancellation
i
can occur. On the otherband,if thereis a successionof two or more statesof the sameparity,
theremustbe a point of exactlyzerotransmissionbetweentwo subsequent
peaks.Especiallyif
the energypositions arecloseto eachotherfuis givesrise to a very strongenergydependency
of the conductance.ln its simplestform the changein densityof statesconnectedwith each
localized statebasa Lorentzianline shape:
L\pp = 7t k

Arg(E -Eip -i f'ip)

(8)

This immediatelyleadsto thefollowing fOnDof thephaseshifts:
Tlp =

L
i

cotg-l(rip

/ (E -Eip»

(9)

A plot ofTle, Tlo, Tle-Tloand T is displayed in Fig. 3 , taking 3, 14, and 18 K for the energy
position of the even peaks and 0.2, 1.5 and 2.0 K for the con'esponding r. The odd peak was
positioned at 7K with r=l.O K. Clearly most of the physics of Fig.2 is contained in the simple
scattering phase shift considerations explained above.
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Fig.3. Thephase shifts and the transmission
versus Fermi energy ofa QRD containing 3 even
levels and 1 odd level. Dashed. chained and solid
curvesare 17e.170and 17e-170.
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N. ELEcrRON CORRELA110N lN QRD'S
So far 1 haveneglectedelectroncorrelationeffects. Although this is reasonablein the 2D
wide partsof the geometry,asinteractionsare stronglyscreenedthere,this is no longercorrect
in a small box, or even in a ID constriction. Especially in a small box the situation is
reminiscentto atomicphysics.Let us first takea look atthe relevantenergyscales.We takethe
energy difference betweenthe two lowest levels (ls and Ip) as representativeof the level
spacingswithout electron-electron
interactions:
t12

M.=Ep-Es=2iii*

0.71

(10)

1t R2

the width of the s level scalesas
W
L -/1 -2:ff.!..
r s = Es R exp( -2 7t W "\f 1 -';R2

)

(11)

i.e., keepingthe shapeandtherelative sires of the QRD fixed, the 1inewidthsandtheenergies
sca1ewith R in the sameway. The Coulombintegral of two e1ectronsin a 20 circu1arbox
scalesas:

U=f ~

(12)

ER

whereEis the dielectric constantand fis a dimensionlessfactor of the orderone which
dependson the details of the wavefunctionsinvolved. If two electrons occupy stateswith
different orbital quantumnumbers,we also haveto take into accountthe exchangeintegralJ,
favouring parallel spinalignment.The exchangeintegral follows the scaling behaviourof the
unscreenedCoulomb interaction U given in Eq. (12). Both an increaseof the numberof
occupiedlevels and a reduction of ~ leadsto a reducedvalue of U due to screening.From
the analogywith transitionmetalimpurities1 expecta much weakereffectof screeningon the
exchangeinteraction J (6). The scaling behaviour of the bare (unscreened)parametersis
displayed in Fig. 4 in a temperatureversuslength "phasediagram".We recognizefrom this
plot, that for boxes larger than 110 (nm)~ < U, whereasfor smallerboxes[' s « U <~.
The latter condition leads to theformation ofa magnetic state localizedinside the box on
partial filling of the s level. The Hamiltonian describingthe interacting systemis the weIl
knownAndersonimpurity Hamiltonian:
H =~
~

t 'l'ke + ; nos + U nJ.snts+ ~ (Vk 'l'ke
t 'l's + Vk.t'l's 'l'ke)
Ek 'l'kt

k
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(13)
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Fig. 4. Phase diagram oftemperature versus
diameter of a circular QRD (using rypical GaAs
parameters for the effective massand thedielectric
constant). indicating the various regions in
parameterspace.

The easiestapproximationis to solve the Schrodingerequationusing the self consistent
Hartree-Fockapproximation(7). As a result the s-virtuaI bound state will divide up in two
spin split peaksas soonas the densityof statesat the Fermi level exceedsa certain critical
value.This can only occur if U > Xl. ln otherwords,if the latter so caIled Andersoncriterion
is fulfllled, the Hartree-Fockapproximationgivesa sharptransitionbetweenthe magneticand
the non magneticregime as a functionof s-leveloccupation.It is importantto point out that
this sharptransitionis an artifactof the Hartree-Fockapproximation.More advancedground
statecaIculationslead to a graduaIcrossoverbetweenthe two regimes(8). 1 haveperformed
the selfconsistentHartree-FockcaIculationas a function of Fermi energy,thus extractinga
conductanceper spin channelfrom the s-level occupationnumbers(i.e. by employing the
Friedel SuffimIe). The resultingconductances
and occupationnumbersaredisplayedln Fig. 5.
The leftmostexampleis atthe borderof the abovementionedAndersoncriterionandthereis
only a singlepeak with its maximumat 2e2/h.For larger U the Andersoncriterionis satistied
andthere are nowtwo peaks,with theirmaximabetweene2/hand2e2/h.
The rightmostexampleis representative
of the box of about200nm diameterdiscussedin
section3. If in this examplethe Fermi level is inbetweenthe two peaks,the box contains
approximatelya single spin, and we have to face the fact, that our previous assumptionof
independentchannelsfor the two different spin quantumnumbersno longerholds.The reason
is as follows: A currentflowing throughthe box hasto beenvisagedas a sequenceof virtuaI
hopsof electronsand/orholesinto and out of the box. An appliedvoltage favourshopping in
one direction. An electronhoppinginto the box musthaveits spin antiparallelto the spin that

L5j

is aIreadythere (A more correct way of stating this is: bath electronsmust fonn a singlet
state).ln the secc;>nd
stepof the virtual process,where an electronhops out of the box, there
are nowtwo energeticallyequivalentpossiblities:Either an up-spinremainsin the box anda
downspinhops out, or vice versa.ln other words: Each electroncontributing to the current
bas a 50% chance of undergoing a spin flip, which is the strongest fonn of spin flip
dephasing.ln fact this behaviourwilllead to the fonnation of a Kondo stateat low temperatures in which the electronin the box builds up a collective singlet state with eleëtron-hole
pairs in bothhalfplanes(8). This leadsto the characteristiclogarithmic behaviourof the transport propertieswith the Kondo scalingtemperature:kBTK = Ep exp (- (IEsIIEs+UI)1 (U r s) ),
whereEsand Es+Uarethe energiesof the occupiedandthe unoccupiedspinlevelsrelativeto
the Fermienergy.With the gatedQRD structureone basthe uniquepossibilityof tuning these
energiesandhenceof havingan experimentalhandleon TK. ln the casewherethe Fermi level
is precisely midway Esand Es+U,one can easily estimatethatthe Kondo temperatureis far
belowexperimentallyaccessibletemperatures.
On moving the Fermi level closerto oneof the
peaksTK lises sharplyandthe anomaloustemperaturedependency
shouldentertheobservable
temperature
range.Therefore1 believe,that QuantumResonance
Deviœsarea uniquetool for
studyingcollective behaviourinducedby spin flip scattering.
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